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Trifecta of Painters Comes Together for
January Meeting
January’s program will begin with
a slide show of the 71st Open entries,
ably assembled by Joe MacKechnie.
Joe will then join Dan Riley and Ann
Breckon to do a three way walkaround demo. All three will paint the
same subject and will have their
easels set up in such a way that people
can mill around and ask questions.
Their three different styles will
provide an interesting comparison of
approaches to the same subject. All
three artists involved with this demo
are NWWS signature members.
Ann Breckon needs no
introduction to our society because of
her years of superb service to the
NWWS community. Her prizewinning paintings have been
displayed in the Frye Art Museum in
Seattle, and have been included in
numerous local and national
exhibitions, winning several awards.
She is currently a signature member
of the Northwest Watercolor Society,
holds membership in the National
Watercolor Society, the American
Watercolor Society, the Transparent
Watercolor Society of America and
the Eastside Association of Fine Arts.
Ann was also juried into Women
Painters of Washington where she
served two years as president. A
popular and experienced teacher, she offers regular classes,
workshops and demonstrations throughout the Seattle area.
Ann teaches regular weekly watercolor classes at both the
Seattle and Bellevue Daniel Smith Stores plus monthly
workshops on a variety of subjects Ann’s art is held in
personal, corporate, and military collections. See her class
schedule at www.annbreckon.com.
Joe and Dan jointly teach a series of weekend workshops
and have taught together for the last six years. They both
spent careers in engineering and computer services and have
been friends since the early 70’s. They each paint and teach

with all media: watercolor, acrylic, oil, pastel and charcoal.
They traditionally teach in studios and galleries in the Central
Puget Sound area but are looking for workshop and art demo
opportunities throughout the Northwest. Both are also
associated with other art groups including EAFA (both are
past presidents), The Puget Sound Group of Northwest
Painters (Joe is current president and Dan is a past
president), the Northwest Pastel Society and the National
Portrait Society. Joe is represented by the Cole Gallery in
Edmonds, WA. Joe enjoys painting in loose creative
interpretations of the subjects and Dan specializes in a more
traditional, realist style. Together, their painting and teaching
styles are different but very complimentary. Their workshops
include “Creative Portrait Drawing and Painting”, “Figure
Drawing”, “Landscape Painting”, “Art Composition”, “Media
Based Portrait Painting”, and their newest workshop “Color,
Creativity, and More”. Check out Dan’s website at
www.DanRileyArt.com for complete descriptions and
schedule of their upcoming workshops.
This will be more than a demo, it will be a fun
Experience!

February Meeting:
Artists Rights or Artists Risks?
The February meeting will
feature Derek Linke, who practices
intellectual property law with
Newman & Newman, a law firm with
offices in Seattle and Los Angeles. Mr.
Linke represents clients, including
artists of all disciplines, in
transactional matters and disputes.
He has guest lectured at Seattle
University School of Law on the
subjects of copyright law, advertising,
and Internet-related intellectual property issues.
Continued on page 4

UPCOMING MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS

January 25, 2011
February 22, 2011
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church
6:45 Social Hour • 7:15 Meeting
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“Light was the first of the painters.
There is no object so ordinary, that
intense light will not make it beautiful.”
~Ralph Waldo Emerson.
What an extraordinarily plain and
simple five letter word…light! Physicists
define light as merely a name for a
range of electromagnetic radiation that
can be detected by the human eye!
Thank goodness for both the wondrous
human eye and the electromagnetic
radiation it can detect!
These light-challenged days that
envelope the Great Pacific Northwest
this particular time of year, led me to
think how much light affects the lives of
all of us earth dwellers, especially those
of us that fall into the category known as
painters, watercolorists, and artists.
Our 2011 Annual Open Exhibition
is soon upon us and this year will be
juried by the phenomenal artist/author,
painter of light, Paul Jackson AWS, NWS.
With the deadline of January 16th
rapidly approaching, I found myself in
the age old conundrum, wondering
what painting would/should I enter this
year? Seeking both inspiration and
knowledge, I took Paul’s book, Painting
Spectacular Light Effects in Watercolor
from the bookcase. On the inside dust
cover, is found this bold quote of his,
“Light is the elusive element that
separates the magical from the

mediocre.” There it was, my ‘light bulb’
moment…l.i.g.h.t.
Light comes in so many shades and
hues – whether it be sunlight drenching
the beaches of Bora Bora; the warm
golden light dancing across a Tuscan
vineyard; the hazy, gray light of a rainy,
Seattle Sunday; the transparent, glowing
light that kisses the hair and cheeks of a
young, fresh face or the strong,
sometimes harsh, light that falls across
the angular features of a person longlived; it is the light and those
accompanying shadows that define
it all.
No matter if it be ordinary,
commonplace or elaborate and
grandiose, the subject matter you
choose to paint for the 2011 exhibition
becomes magical when you turn up the
wattage by capturing the wonder of
light! What an exciting, magnificent
exhibition this promises to be! Take out
the paint brushes, turn on the lights and
discard the sunshades!
“In the right light, at the right time,
everything is extraordinary.”
~ Aaron Rose.
Wishing all a happy, prosperous
and very bright New Year!
Lola K Deaton, AWS, NWWS
NWWS President 2010-2011

American Frame
Corporation
When you purchase frames and framing
supplies from American Frame
Corporation and tell them you are a
member of NWWS, they donate 5% of
your order to us! This rebate funds the
American Frame awards given at our
Annual Open Exhibition and Waterworks.
So, the more you buy, the bigger the
award you may win! See their products
at www.americanframe.com or call
1-800-537-0944 for their catalog.

PATROnizE OuR
PATROnS!

Editorial
On Edge
I spent an
incredible week
painting with
Don Andrews.
This was easily
the most
valuable NWWS
workshop I have
ever attended.
Each day was
worth the entire
price of
admission. Nobody works harder than
Don to provide an exciting and
informative class. I have pages of
distilled notes that I will gladly share if
you send me an e-mail.
Don minces no words. “The secret
of painting loosely is edge control.
Nothing screams amateur like an object
that is hard-edged all the way around. It
appears pasted on.”
He softens edges by “sneaking up
on them with a damp brush”. Beginning
a half inch away from the subject, he
brushes into the line, then lets the paint
dissolve into the damp area.
He is constantly re-wetting areas
and painting into them. So much for
overworking.
Basic Procedure: Address the entire
page at each stage.
1. Capture the light. “Lose the light,
lose the painting.” Wet the entire
page except reserved white areas
(intense light) with tinted water.
Add random splashes of color,
painting right through the lines of
your drawing. Let dry.
2. Re-wet area you intend to work.
Keeping to light, middle value, lay
in forms, thinking in hue, value and
temperature. Spend most of your
time in this middle value range. It’s

Congratulations to
our newest
Signature Members
Mary L. Keefer
Denise Joy McFadden

all out of focus at this stage. Capture
the big shapes. Don’t hurry.
3. Paint by reduction. (Negative
Painting). Apply slightly darker
paint around objects you wish to
reveal.
4. Soften edges as you go.
5. Add detail and dark accents at the
end.
Any of you who were at the meeting
witnessed Don’s delightful, selfdeprecating humor. He is a joy and I am
now honored to call him my friend.

Missing E-Mails
to Editor
Your editor is not
ignoring you!
I publish every notice and letter
I receive. If yours is missing, it is
because I never received it.
The address for the editor of Hot
Press is Jeffrey.waters@comcast.net;
not Jeffery.waters@comcast.net.
The reversal of the two letters sends
mail to a very confused gentleman in
Virginia. Please be certain that you
have the correct address.

Letters
I just wanted to comment on your
editorial, I agree with your thoughts
completely! I wanted to add that I like
making greens with several different
yellows (experiment) and either Payne’s
Grey or a black. They dance together
quite well! Kudos.
Amy Giese

Open Exhibition
We are currently accepting
entries for the 71st Annual
Open Exhibition. Entry
deadline: January 16th, 2011
at 11:59pm (PDT). Prospectus
is available and entries are
accepted online at
www.NWWS.org.

The awards program for NWWS’
annual exhibitions- The Open
Exhibition & Waterworks are possible
because of the generous and continuing
support from our outstanding
contributors. Please show your
appreciation and support for them
when shopping for all your art needs.
“Thank you, Patrons!”
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Airfloat Systems, Inc.
Armadillo Art
American Frame
Art in the Mountains Workshops
Artist & Craftsman Supply
Artograph, Inc.
Artpoints Website for Art
Bellevue Art & Frame
Canson Fine Papers
Cheap Joe's Art Stuff
Dakota Art Store
Dale Meyers Cooper
Daniel Smith Artists' Materials
EAFA – Eastside Association of
Fine Arts
Everett Artist’s Supply and Framing
F+W Publications
F/Stop Moments Photography
Frye Art Museum
FrameSmith
Golden Artist Colors, Inc.
H K Holbein, Inc.
Jack Richeson & Co., Inc.
M. Graham & Co.
MIVAL – Mercer Island Visual Arts League
Northwest Art & Frame
NWWS Past Presidents
OttLite Technology
Phoenix Art Restoration and Custom
Framing
Puget Sound Group of Northwest
Painters
Puget Sound Sumi Artists
Royal Brush Co
Salis International, Inc.
Savior-Faire
Scharff Brushes, Inc.
Strathmore Artist Papers
St. Cuthbert's Mill
U-Frame-It
University Bookstore
Watercolor Artist Magazine
Windsor & Newton
Women Painters of Washington

Locations, addresses, phone numbers
for these companies can be found by
‘googling’ each online.
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“One night Stands”
At the September general meeting
we mounted a mini-exhibit featuring the
results of the season’s plein air painting.
To paraphrase one comment, “…the
mini-exhibit worked on two levels: an
opportunity for our artists to bring in
their work for recognition, and to
encourage viewers participation in the
future.”
We wish to continue the tradition of
that mini-exhibit (which focused on
Plein Air painting as a category) by
displaying examples of other techniques
and subject matter from our artists.
Potential categories might include Plein
Air, Photo-Realism, ImpressionisticRepresentational, Abstract, Pop Art,
Portraits, Florals, Natural Landscape,
Cityscape, Symbolism, Animals,
Thumbnails of Every Day Life,
Sumi/Calligraphic, Journaling, Mixed
Media and Watercolor Collage.
We propose to launch “One Night
Stands”, a regular series of mini-exhibits
displaying the various scheduled
categories as announced. One Night

Stands will precede the program of each
general meeting. You are invited to view
the efforts during the social hour.
Schedule of One Night Stand
categories for the remainder of year
(until summer hiatus) is as follows:
January 25, Photo-Realism; February 22,
Impressionistic-Representational;
March 22, Abstract; April 26, Pop Art
and May 24, Portraits.
The venue will be the tables at the
front of the room (behind the projection
screen). Those of you who would fit your
work into the announced category are
invited to bring your efforts, painted any
time/any place to stock the exhibit.
Social hour begins at 6:45 pm.
Unmatted watercolors are preferred
but if you already have them framed,
that is fine. So that we are not overwhelmed, we will limit the number
watercolors to four per artist. Please let
me know if you are bringing contributions so that I can make labels for you.
Questions? Contact Jim Adkins jeadkins1
@comcast.net or (206) 634-0570.

FEBRUARY MEETING, Continued
Mr. Linke will offer an introduction
to intellectual property from an artist’s
perspective. Copyright and trademark
laws are a tangle of rights and risks that
can be difficult to unravel and costly
when misunderstood. Artists are
frequently concerned with questions
like “How can I protect a work I
created?” “What if I want to use or
incorporate art created by another
artist?” and “What happens if I
infringe?”
Mr. Linke will address those
questions and describe the
fundamental tensions between creating,
borrowing, and outright theft. Copyright
law is based on the premise that the
creation of art enriches society and
should be promoted and rewarded. In
exchange for their creative activities,
artists receive valuable rights meant
to encourage the creation of new works.
Central to these rights is the
creator’s right to prevent others from
copying their work. On the other hand,
trademark law is intended to protect
consumers and offers different yet
overlapping rights from those provided
by copyright law.

Volunteers Needed –

Work From
Your Home
As the NWWS 71st Open
Exhibition chair, I need to ask for
your help. Luckily, this can be
done in your own home and on
your own time. I need you to email or call other arts
organizations to get the word out
to enter the NWWS 71st Annual
Open Exhibition held March 21 May 13, 2010 at Mercer View
Gallery, Mercer Island, WA 98040.
Please contact me if you can
help out. Seiko Konya - 206-8549110, seikokonya@gmail.com.
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Member News
t Elena Balekha
was awarded the
Keith Tupper Award
at the Aquarius
National 2010
Exhibition of the
Southern Colorado
Watercolor Society.
Two of her paintings,
Flowers (shown at
left) and Manya and
Zosya, were selected by juror Stephen Quiller to be included in
the Exhibition. Her painting Sunflowers was accepted by juror
Nicholas Simmons into the 31st Annual International Juried
Exhibition of the Pennsylvania Watercolor Society. Her
painting Mother and Child was accepted by juror Don Andrews
into the 64th Annual 2010 Aqueous Open of the Pittsburgh
Watercolor Society. Her painting Landscape Dream was
accepted into Mississippi Watercolor Society Grand National
Watercolor Exhibition.
Overlake Healing Arts Program – On November 21, 2010,
we hung 42 paintings throughout Overlake Hospital. The show
will hang until the last Sunday in March. We try to hang three
times per year. This year we sold four paintings. Commission is
10% of sale price. Funds go to the Overlake Hospital
Foundation. Thank you Cricket Crockett, James
McFarlane, Liz Marshall, Janis Smith, Roger Baker, Ann
Breckon, Carol Rutte, Gill McKinstry and Molly Murrah.

s Keiko Tanabe

s Carol Carter

s Thomas W. Schaller

s Kathleen Alexander

Kate Barber u
has been juried into
the National
Watercolor
Society 90th Annual
Exhibition in
November in San
Pedro, CA. The
painting is titled Nose
to Nose. Kate also
became a Signature Member of NWS.

!

Signature member,
t Mike Kowalski
won First Place and
Best Historical
Painting, for his
watercolors at the
Northwest Plein Air
Competition. Mike also
had a painting juried
into the New England
Watercolor Society
Biennial, and won the
Canson Fine papers
Award at the American
Artists Professional
League show at the
Salmagundi Club in
New York.

Keiko Tanabe,
Carol Carter,
Thomas W.
Schaller,
Kathleen
Alexander, Mark
Mehaffey and
Nicholas
Simmons have
s Mark Mehaffey
formed North
American Watercolor Artists,
a group of six U.S. watercolor
artists, to represent the United
States in the IX International
Watercolor Biennial in Mexico.
The exhibition will be held at
the National Museum of
Watercolor in Mexico City,
December 5, 2010 through
February 13, 2011. Artists
s Nicholas Simmons
representing countries on five
continents are participating in the Biennial, which is by invitation
only. Begun in 1994, the purpose of the Biennial is to establish or
enhance friendly relationships among watercolor artists and
promote watercolor painting around the world.
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71st Annual Open Exhibition 2011
CAll To ARTISTS
NWWS invites all artists to enter its 71st Annual Open Exhibition
held March 21 - May 13, 2010 at Mercer View Gallery, Mercer Island, WA 98040.
Over $11,000 in awards will be presented. Internationally renowned artist and
instructor, Paul Jackson, will be the juror and workshop instructor. Workshop will
be held March 21 - 25, 2011. Registration will be available early December 2010.
Prospectus is available and entries are accepted online at www.NWWS.org
Entry deadline: January 16, 2011 at midnight (PDT)
Get Help Entering the 71st Annual Open Exhibition!
There will be help for those in need of photographing your work and entering online between
5:00 – 6:30pm on November 23rd before the Membership Meeting at St. Andrew’s Lutheran
Church, Kirkland, WA. The entry fee is $30 for members, and $10 for photographing your painting.
Fill in the information required below and bring your unframed work to the photo shoot.
NWWS Photo Shoot Entry Check-List (Please print legibly)
Artist Name as it will appear on art label
+ Signature initials from Art Associations
Address, including country

Title of Artwork as it will appear on label
Artwork Name for Website Entry
last name, first name & title of painting
(Smith, Jane, Sunflowers in the Rain.jpg)
Available for $1000 Purchase Award?

n

YES

Media

n

Watercolor

Height of framed piece (44” max)
Width of framed piece (44” max)
Image size (unframed art – 10” min either direction)
Price of piece
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n

No

n

Acrylic

n

Mixed Media

PAUL JACKSON WORKSHOP
March 21-25, 2011
Reach the next level of artistic confidence and ability as Paul helps you explore design,
color, value, textures and patterns. Through informal lectures, discussions, demonstrations
and critiques you will be guided in refining your personal painting style. Come prepared to
find logical and creative answers to your watercolor problems.
Paul will demonstrate the versatility of watercolor paint. You will learn how to mix colors
using a limited palette and how to work in thin layers of washes to build up luminous colors.
Paul will lead you step-by-step with
illustrations of the painting process.
Emphasis will be on what makes a good
painting, planning the entire picture area,
the importance of thinking through the
composition, good division of shapes, value
planning, what to communicate about the
subject, and how to correct mistakes.
If watermedia is your passion, then this highly energized
painting workshop is for you! Paul's stress-free, positive approach
toward the act of painting will inspire you to loosen up and have
fun again. Expect an intense, concentrated and lively workshop
where you will elevate your understanding of how watercolor can
be controlled.
Paul is the author of “Painting Spectacular Light Effects in Watercolor.” His work has been often featured in the
International Artist and The Artist’s Magazine. He is a signature member of the American Watercolor Society.

NWWS 5-DAY WORKSHOP
DATES:
TIME:
LOCATION:
REGISTRATION:
TUITION:
CANCELLATION:

Five days: March 21-25, 2011
10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Northlake Unitarian Universalist Church
308 4th Ave. South, Kirkland, WA 98033
Register Now! Class is limited to 20
$400 NWWS Members, $450 Non-members
All payments in US funds
All cancellations subject to $50 fee. If cancellation is received within 35 days
of workshop, deposit forfeited unless space can be filled from waiting list.

REGISTRATION FORM

Paul Jackson · Northwest Watercolor Society Workshop,
Name

March 21-25, 2011

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________________________E-mail _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
$400 NWWS Member

$450 Non-member

$100.00 deposit must accompany any registration form.
Balance is due on February 14, 2011. All payments in US funds.

MAIL TO: NWWS Workshop – P.O. Box 50387 – Bellevue, WA 98015-0387
E-mail: workshops@nwws.org

Editor’s Contest

The Foundation is now taking
advantage of numerous on-line
options to streamline both the
publicity and the application
process of the scholarship.
Information about the award is now
included in financial aid data bases
in Washington, Oregon and
Idaho. This year, for the first time,
students will be digitally preparing
and submitting their images on-line
thanks to the excellent image
preparation instructions provided
by Sherwood and Judith Smith.
Another great tool available
through the Foundation link on
www.nwws.org is the
reimbursement form for supplies.
Any volunteer can apply for
reimbursement when working with
children in schools.
The Daniel Smith Art Supply
Store in Bellevue has generously
agreed to sponsor a merchandise
award for this year’s scholarship
winner in addition to offering a solo
show in their gallery—what
wonderful things to add to the
award!
Thanks go to Janis Smith for
mailing out scholarship
information this year.
Remember we are still
collecting donations to the special
scholarship being awarded in the
name of past Foundation president
Lee Wexler. Donations can be sent
to: Lee Wexler Memorial Fund
Northwest Watercolor Foundation
% Mary Ann Goeppele
15943 NE 139th Place
Woodinville, WA 98072-9017

Randy Emmons’ interpretation
of the field of poppies from
November-December Hot Press
Editor’s Contest.
This magnificent painting was
the only entry. The editor’s
contest will be suspended,
unless I hear from you that you
wish it continued.

Call for Artists!

Call for Artists!

Calling
Abstract
in rparticipating
in2011
the 2011
Calling
Calling all
all
all Abstract
A
bstract Artists
AArtists
rtists interested
ininterested
terested in
in participating
pa
ticipating in
in the
the
EAFAEAFA
Abstract
Open
Show
at
the
Seattle
Design
Center,
5701
Abstract Open Show at the Seattle Design Center,, 5701 - 6th
6th Avenue
Av-e6th
nue
Avenue
South,
Seattle.
The
Show
opens
January
26
and
will
run
The
will
South, Seattle. T
he Show opens January 26 and w
ill run through February 25.
through
February
25.
Deadline ffor
RSVP
artwork
or your R
SVP is January 18; delivery date ffor
or artw
ork is January
do for
notyour
send
jpegs
of your 18;
artwork.
Artwork
be juried
23. Please
Deadline
RSVP
is January
delivery
date forwill
artwork
is at
the venue
delivery.
Januaryafter
23. Please
do not send jpegs of your artwork. Artwork
All artw
artwork
must
The
m
ust at
be the
delivered
to the
Atrium
Building at T
he Seattle Design
will
beork
juried
venue
after
delivery.
Center
Center on
on Sunday,
Sunday, January
January 23,
23, between
between 10
10 a.m.
a.m. and
and 2 p.m.
p.m. Please
Please see
see Prospectus
Prospectus
All artwork
must
be
delivered
to
the Atrium Building at The Seattle
for
detailed
driving
and
delivery
for eligibility, deta
iled dr
iving a
nd deliv
ery instructions. Prospectus,
Design Center on Sunday, January 23, between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
www.EAFA.org and
December issue,
issue, or
or contact
contact Mary Mac at
and click
click Newsletter,
Newsletter, December
Please see Prospectus for eligibility, detailed driving and delivery
marymac13@live.com or
or (425) 533-4783.

instructions. Prospectus, www.EAFA.org and click Newsletter,
December issue, or contact Mary Mac at marymac13@live.com or
(425) 533-4783.
!
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Weigardt on Watercolor

An important Lesson
from a national Show
Years ago, as I was beginning my
career in the watercolor business, I
made a wise choice to enter several
paintings in selected national shows.
Even though I was a neophyte, I
mustered up courage, faced the strong
possibility of rejection, and submitted
slides of my paintings.
I was rejected in several shows,
but I do remember two acceptances
that sent me on an emotional high. (I
figure I can live off a good
compliment for four months). Not
only did my confidence receive a
needed boost, it also turned out to be
a good marketing move. I sent a press
release to the local newspaper and
informed the customers on my small
mailing list of my recent acceptances
in, of all places, New York City! I
believe this helped to establish
credibility with collectors.
Aside from the marketing
benefits, acceptance in national
shows gives one the assurance that he
or she is going in the right direction. It
is one thing to successfully sell one’s
artwork, but a pat on the back from
well-respected national jurors goes a
long way.

A story that I have shared with my
workshop students is worth retelling
here, and in the process, I hope to
encourage you.
Years ago I would set aside a
choice studio painting for the grand
American Watercolor Society Show
(New York), only to be rejected several
years in a row. The rejections were
rather discouraging to the point that I
made a decision: I’ll enter shows but
not try to please the judges.
One such painting came from this
time period. On a stormy winter day, I
desperately needed to get out of my
studio. Overlooking the Port of
Nahcotta through the driving rain and
the repetitive swish of windshield
wipers, I balanced a sheet of
watercolor paper on my ’72 Volvo’s
steering wheel and proceeded to paint
an oyster dredge. If that wasn’t
enough of a challenge, halfway
through the painting the dredge
operator turned on a blindingly bright
spotlight that flooded all the cool
evening colors with an incandescent
glow, reversing my colors and shadow
pattern.
After much difficulty of adjusting

School of Painting
Watercolor Workshops
1st Half of 2011
1/17-20, Scottsdale, AZ • 1/ 31-2/4, Ocean Park, WA
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the painting from blue to warm tones,
the same light was then turned off,
sending the subject once again back
to the original cooler colors.
This turned out to be such a
difficult flip flopping that I considered
the painting to be only an exercise in
frustration, and threw the unfinished
painting in the back seat of the car.
Weeks later I took a more serious
look at the painting and felt there
might be some promise. After a bit of
touch up, I framed it up for my
gallery. Months passed, the painting
didn’t sell, and once again the time
came to enter the elusive American
Watercolor Society show. I was
thinking it would be fun if this
painting, done on the steering wheel
of my car in the worst conditions,
would be accepted in the show. To my
astonishment, not only did it get in
the show, but won a beautiful medal
and was selected for the National
Traveling Show. This all came about
because I stopped painting for the
judges. After all, the journey is the
reward.
Know your craft, and then paint
for yourself.
Keep your brush wet!
-Eric

The 50 Best Websites
for Watercolor Artists.
http://www.webdesign
schoolsguide.com/library/50best-blogs-for-watercolorartists.html

shes

!
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Watercolors-Free and Easy Book, Instructional DVDs,
Original Paintings, Giclees & Lithographs
To con c s:
B o 114,Oce an Pa W A 98640

Box 1114 · Ocean Park, WA 98640
60)665-5976

(360)
ww
w .e ric665-5976
w ie a t.c o m
w a twww.ericwiegardt.com
e rc o rs @ e ric w ie a t.c o m

Katherine
Taylor of
Daniel
Smith has
assembled
! an artistquality watercolor kit for Costco.

watercolors@ericwiegardt.com
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Opportunities
Call to Artists – Ongoing art exhibitions at Era Living
Retirement Communities. If you are interested in showing,
contact Charlotte Beall, charlotte@lacabexhibits.com by
January 10 . Send low-resolution images to
www.lacabexhibits.com.

Sherri Bails - Watercolor Basics - Learning to Use Shapes,
Edges, and Values for Dynamic Design. - Saturdays, January
and/or February. Dates determined by when people can meet.
Time: 12—4pm. Sherri’s home studio. $40.00/session.
sjbailsart@yahoo.com, or 253-848-5209.

On Feb 7, 2011, Northlight/F&W Publications will release
Powerful Watercolor Landscapes: 37 Tools for Painting with
Impact by Catherine Gill with Beth Means. Hardcover.
$29.99. cathe@catherinegill.com.

Ann Breckon offers weekly watercolor classes and two-day
workshops at the Daniel Smith Art Stores in both Bellevue and
Seattle. Coming up in January: five week Class: Old Windows
and Doors, and a Two-Day Workshop: The Iris. Color mixing,
composition and design, technique, a wide variety of subjects
and a friendly mix of students make the classes fun and
valuable. For specific details, and the 2011 schedule, visit
www.annbreckon.com. annbreckon@gmail.com.

DIY Creative Studio, located at 8060 161st Ave in
Redmond, WA is a fully equipped facility with
workstations where you can design, print, create and just
let loose. www.diycreativespace.com. Tel: 425 882 0956,
Fax: 425 869 1411.
Eric Wiegardt will teach a five-day workshop, Secrets of
Painting Loose at Gallery By The Bay, 8700 271st Street
NW, Stanwood, WA. May 23-27, 2011. $525 for the Five
Days if you register by February 28, 2011, or $595
thereafter. Call the gallery at 360-629-4297 and talk to
Anne, Gayle or Melinda.
Gallery by the Bay in Stanwood, WA will offer two
outstanding workshops. NWWS signature member Eric
Wiegardt, May 23 – 27 and Tony Couch, August 2226. Early registration ends February 28 and is $525 with a
$50 required deposit to hold a spot. Late registration
begins March 1and is $595 a $50 required deposit.
360-387-7694. camanoART@yahoo.com.
Gallery North is pleased to announce their second
annual Miniature and Small Painting Show. The
prospectus is available at www.Gallery-North.com. 4250774-0946.
Dan Riley and Joe MacKechnie will be teaching their
much acclaimed workshop: Creative Portrait Drawing and
Painting, January 21, 22 & 23. Students of all skill levels,
from beginners to advanced artists, will discover what they
need to reach the next level of quality. To register, e-mail
Dan Riley at rileydk@comcast.net. For a full description of
this and all upcoming workshops see
www.DanRileyArt.com.
Kathy Collins will offer a watercolor workshop at Canon
Beach, Oregon, April 7-10. $395. $425 after February 15.
Register at www.paintacrossamerica.com.
Dan Riley and Joe MacKechnie will be teaching their
newest workshop: Color, Creativity and More, February 25,
26 & 27. They have spent months doing the research and
putting together this workshop based on feedback from
attendees at their other five workshops that are presently
scheduled. To register, e-mail Dan Riley at
rileydk@comcast.net. For a full description of this and all
upcoming workshops see www.DanRileyArt.com.
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Eastside Association of Fine Arts (EAFA) is excited to
announce its new Fine Arts Gallery at the Seattle Design
Center. The Design Center has offered EAFA the opportunity
to utilize showroom #A239 in the Atrium Building as a fine
art exhibition space for a six month period. Currently, the EAFA
Gallery is hosting Exhibit 1 through January 21, 2011, with 48
artists and over 185 works of art on display. Beginning January
26, 2011 and running through February 26, 2011, EAFA Gallery
will feature an open juried Abstract Show. EAFA Gallery, #A239,
Seattle Design Center, 5701 - 6th Avenue South, Seattle is free
and Open to the Public Monday - Friday 10:00am.- 4:00pm.

NWWS Waterworks
2010 Awards
NWWS First Place

Linda McCord

NWWS Second Place

Jack Forsey

NWWS Third Place

Kate Barber

Excellence Award

Karen Knutson

Inspiration Award

Jeanie Smith

Vision Award

Linda Ropka

Painter’s Award

Jennifer Wu

Creativity Award

Beverly Fotheringham

American Frame Award

Suze Woolf

Terry Cole Award

Kath Collins

Juror’s Award of Merit

Seiko Konya

s First Place, Linda McCord

Open Letter from
Lynnea Mattson
I want to thank everyone who entered the 2010
Waterworks show. This was one of the best shows ever
presented by NWWS. My only regret is that our venue
could not accommodate all 159 entries.
Don Andrews labored over his choices, finally
selecting 75. I want to commend the winners for their
wonderful painting.
While we did not sell any paintings, gallery owner,
Rick Kirsten stated that we drew a record attendance for
the awards ceremony. I think the economy has caught
up with the art world.
I want to thank NWWS for allowing me the
privilege of chairing the Waterworks show. This has
been a very interesting, challenging, learning
experience. I have had the pleasure of meeting many
artists over the phone and internet. I enjoyed my
journey and am now glad to hand it over to Nancy
Wood who will preside over the 2011 event. I know she
will do an excellent job.
Thank you to Lola Deaton, our president, for her
tireless commitment to detail and to Cricket Crockett,
our vice president, who was my computer whiz with
name tags, bio book and brochures. Thank you
Committee members, Bill Hook, Sally Rawlings, Ginger
Brewer, James McFarlane, Diana Austin, Jim Adkins,
Wendy Winkler, and Cheri Connell for all your help.

s Second Place, Jack Dorsey

Lynnea Mattson
2010 Waterworks Chair
s Third Place, Kate Barber
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A Brush with Art
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